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I  thank my favorite author Rick Riordan for giving me the idea for my character 
with his idea of Percy Jackson            



Chapter 1
Hi. My name  is sycson x-cate. I am an ADHD kid. Im a son of the         
g- od Spavece. Spavece is the god of space and the planets. I live in 
space,which means i have talents in order to live. My talent was to 
breathe in space. I have friends on earth,and their names are,hopen 
and creex. They are great friends of mine. we fight monsters and one 
day a week, we go to training school in LA. Me and my friends are 
GREAT sword fighters. we had a good time until the monster invasion.



Chapter 2
Back At Camp, Monsters have invaded and they have been saying weird 
things like “our Leader will rise for destruction!” And we have been      
trying to find out what that means. So we have  located the enemies    
hideout and plan to attack in three days. So in the meantime, We just 
hung out and played, until someone at camp sent of an explosion at 
camp. The explosion was tiny so it didn't do much.  We have already 
taken care off him but when he said “you well never defeat my leader!” 
So we decided to investigate who his leader was and it turned out to be 
the monsters leader too.



Chapter 3
Today was the day to have  our attack. We packed a explosive       
equipment and some battle armor. We hid in old rocky areas until all 
the monsters went away from the cave.We went in their lair and we 
hid for the tenth time and heard a low but loud voice. The voice said 
“Come my greatest minion! RISE!!!!!!!!!! We didn't find out who the 
the voice was, so we decided to go for the kill. We thew explosives at 
the cave. We escaped but still haven't found who the the monsters 
leader is yet.  



Chapter 4
We have decide to take a quest. We loaded  a bunch of armor and      
weapons on to a invisible chariot. we took off at one a.m. and the trip 
took about two minutes  because my throat was in my pants because we 
were going so fast.  we hid again in the same places. We eventually got to 
the major hiding spot. This time we revealed are selves. The leader said 
what do we have here? Probably some more puny demigods. We have 
come to slay you! Now what is your name? I am a brother of the Titan 
Lord Kronos! I AM LORD ISTAIA! Now, let the battle begin!  



Chapter 5
The battle started likes this The titan rose from the ground and started    
slashing his sword like crazy and it was very hard to dodge. Then I              
side-stepped about every move. I attack from below,but he side-stepped and 
side-slashed at the same time and believe me, that is HARD to dodge. Then I 
leap in his face and cut his nose off. He got so angry, that he piked me up and 
tried to eat me. I cut his giant hand and grabbed at his chest, sliced his chest 
apart which sent him to tarteus. He had died.Then once again the day was 
saved from monsters.                       
     

      The End
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